
Emerson PACE Board Meeting Minutes 
September 15, 2014 

Bollinger House  
 

I. Welcome and Call to Order by Michele Bollinger, Co-President, at 6:35pm.  Attendees:  Wendy 
Globerman, Michele Bollinger, Maureen Feldman, Jay Manning, Beth Raanan, Jeremy Bollinger, 
Sandee Yamamoto, Dimone Watson, Angela Gervasio-Hewitt, and Dana Stulberg. 

 
II. Fundraising Update —Beth Raanan  

 Collected  
o ACE Fund has net proceeds of $9076. (Gross $9690 from 24 families, less $614 expenses).  

Spanish Class has net proceeds of $500 (no expenses.)  Jay noted that Spanish is making 
money.  Jeremy suggested that the price might be lowered for the next session.   

o Corporate/Community Donations are $10,983.   
o School-based fundraisers (Back-to-school and International Potluck) have netted $416.  Gross 

proceeds from Back-to-school were $375 (no expenses).  International Potluck netted $42. 
(Gross $324, less $282).  While not a money maker per se, the International Potluck brought 
in $3400 in pledges and was a successful social mixer.  

 

 Future Fundraising 
o Beth is looking into holding a competition between Academies.  She would like to meet with 

the teachers and have a student incentive.  Ideas for the incentive included a pizza party or 
free dress day.  Thermometers, by Academy, would be hung in the school entry hall.   
 

III. Procedures for Email Voting—Maureen Feldman 

 Mo distributed a draft for Board approval.  It is based on the Westwood model and is aimed at 
making it easier to vote when meeting is not possible and the issue is time sensitive.  The 
Secretary would tally the votes and distribute the result.   The President(s) are not allowed to 
make a motion. 

 Several concerns were voiced including whether email motions should have a higher approval 
threshold, whether motions should include a time frame for voting, whether there should be a 
floor and ceiling amount for a motion.   
 

 The following changes were agreed to:   
o A 2/3rds vote is needed to pass 
o A floor of $100 is instituted for motions 
o A ceiling of $750 is instituted for motions. 
 

 Motion:  Jeremy moved to accept Mo’s Procedure for Email Voting with the above 
changes.  Beth seconded and the motion passed unanimously.    Mo will make the changes 
agreed to and redistribute.   
  

IV. Motion for Piano—Jeremy Bollinger 

 Piano moving costs will be covered by Mr. Watson.  Michele will coordinate with him regarding 
this.  Motion withdrawn.   

 
V. Budget Discussion—All 

 2014-15 Proposed Budget--Academies.  Michele and Mr. Watson solicited budgets/wish lists from 
each Academy.  Details of each Academy’s budget request had been emailed to the Board or 
distributed at the meeting.  The following totals were requested by each Academy: 
o Leadership   $8,950 
o ESA   $9,500 (plus $2750 for non-priority items) 
o STEM  $6,500 ($3325 itemized, plus several non-itemized wish list items) 
o A&M  $12,882  

 

 2014-15 Proposed Budget—Other.  Budget requests were also submitted for the following: 
o Theatre  $15,000 
o Speech & Debate $6,900 ($8,700 total budget less parent donations of $1800) 



o Gym Equipment $2,279 (request from Mr. Hastings) 
o TA Stipend  $2,000 (for Ms. Parker’s ELD aide) 

 

 Discussion:     
o Michele noted that many of the budgets were past due and came in today.  She is working 

with teachers to emphasize the importance of going through their Academy Lead for all 
expenses. 

o Speech and Debate:  It was noted that Speech and Debate is again part of Ms. Parker’s 7
th
 

grade curriculum.   
o ESA:  Angela will be following up with ESA regarding fundraising for their non-priority items.   
o STEM:  Jeremy noticed that the STEM budget does not include several items that have 

already been spent (robotics materials of approx. $700 and field trip expenses of approx. 
$1800). 

o Carry-forwards:  Jeremy began a discussion about carry-forwards from last year’s budget—
specifically that STEM had set aside funds for computers last year from funds given to them 
by FOWLA.  Michele referred to the preliminary budget Jay handed out at the last meeting.  
That budget does not include any balances brought forward and that, in a sense, the budget 
is all carry-forwards.  Beth thought specific allocations should be brought forward to 
subsequent budgets provided the amounts/items were clearly defined with a time frame for 
spending.   

o Next Year’s Budget:  Mo wants to start a process in which Academies submit their budgets in 
the Spring.  Beth suggested giving them a template to work from.  Michele suggested that the 
Academy Leads prioritize items/expenditures. 

o Other:  Angela has identified people to write grants.  Beth recommended that grant writers 
could be assigned by academy.  

 

 Going Forward: 
o Michele suggested that she, Jay and Mo meet this week and put together a preliminary 

budget that would prioritize academics.  She or Jeremy will follow up with STEM regarding 
their need for computers, since there is no longer a game design course.  Additionally, she 
asked Sandee to discuss with and obtain from an itemized budget for Theatre from Ms. 
Graham.   

o Ms. Parker’s request for a stipend for her ELD aide was addressed.  Michele supports the 
request and discussed the amount.  The monies would come from the funds proposed for 
TAs in the preliminary budget.   

 

 Motion: Jay moved to fund a gift of $600 per semester for Ms. Parker’s aide.  Angela 
seconded.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
o Mr. Hastings request for equipment was tabled.  Angela reported that he is concerned 

because of the lack of space in the yard.  This led to a further discussion of the future needs 
of the PE department.  Angela would like a meeting later in the school year to talk about the 
new gym and music room for next year.   
 

VI. Tour Dates—Jeremy Bollinger 

 Jeremy is working on a schedule for this year’s tour dates.  In addition to general tours, he would 
like to coordinate school-specific tours for Westwood and Fairburn.  In an effort to limit the large 
numbers of attendees to the first tour, he is planning to hold it on the same date as a Revere tour 
and he is requesting that families RSVP to the tour they plan on attending.  Lastly, he is arranging 
quick tours (no classrooms) after the feeder schools attend the play in December.   
 

VII. Adjournment at 8:30 by Michele Bollinger. 


